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Abstract:
China is one of the largest users of chemical fertilizer in the world on a per hectare basis, and
the single largest user in total as well. Although chemical fertilizers have helped China to feed
the largest population in the world under limited cropland resources, high rates of fertilizer
application have linked to low use efficiency and serious pollution problems. The objective of this
study is to shed light on economic returns to chemical fertilizer in Chinese agriculture using farm
household-level data from Jiangsu Province for 2004–2013. While the marginal product of
fertilizer is declining at the intensive margin (for a specific crop), this may be offset by an
increasing marginal product of fertilizer at the extensive margin (due to shifts in the structure of
crops produced). We show in theory and through simulation analyses that it is possible for the
marginal value product of fertilizer (MVP), when aggregated across crops, to exhibit a U-shaped
pattern as fertilizer use increases. The empirical results are consistent with this hypothesis, with
the marginal value product (MVP) of fertilizer following a U-shaped curve. These results may
help explain China’s high and increasing use of fertilizer.
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